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“Winning Over Depression” 

 6 Steps for Overcoming Depression (Clinton & Hawkins, 2009):  

o Seek Professional Help—a licensed professional counselor or psychiatrist will be able to 

help you discover the cause of your depression. If medication is needed, they can advise 

what would be most helpful for you. Once you get professional help, you may begin 

making lifestyle choices that will improve your mental health. You can feel like yourself 

again! 

o Watch Your Physical Health—research shows that thirty minutes of moderate daily 

exercise is very helpful in elevating mood. If exercise would not lead to any health risks, 

commit to at least taking a brisk walk every day. Get a partner to exercise with you to 

make it more enjoyable and to hold yourself accountable. 

o Explore the Causes—think honestly about significant life changes, losses, stressful 

situations, or health issues that may be causing your symptoms of depression. Keep a 

journal in which you write down your thoughts that occur over the next couple of weeks 

regarding what is the source of the depression. Record specific times when you feel 

most depressed. 

o Begin Clear Thinking—over the next few weeks, develop a list of ten things that you like 

about yourself, with three of them being physical characteristics. Focus more on positive 

thoughts, taking captive those thoughts that leave you feeling down and depressed. 

o Get Social Support—social isolation will only further depression. Get involved in a 

church small group, call up an old friend and get together, let your family know about 

your struggle with depression and let them help you.  

o Pay Attention to Spiritual Issues—depressed Christians certainly should continue 

praying, reading the Bible, confessing sin and pursuing holiness. But, unless a 

professional Christian counselor says otherwise, don’t assume that the depression is 

caused by a spiritual problem. This type of thinking can keep a depressed Christian from 

seeking professional help.  

 

 Replacing the Lies (Thurman, 1989):   

o Most of our unhappiness and emotional struggles are caused by the lies we tell 

ourselves. 

o Until we identify these lies and replace them with the truth, emotional well-being is 

impossible. 

o Lies are beliefs, attitudes, or expectations that do not fit reality. We learn lies from a 

variety of sources—our parents, friends, culture, and even the church we attend. 

o We all have the ability to change. The truth about change, though, is that you must want 

it. 



o Our self-esteem should come from who made us, not what we do. We need to view 

ourselves in “vertical” dimensions—seeing who we are in God’s eyes, not the 

“horizontal” dimension of doing all we can to impress others. 

o God, our Creator, sees us as having great worth because He created us in His image. 

 He created us a little lower than the angels (Heb. 2:7). 

 We are crowned with glory and honor (Heb. 2:7). 

 We are fearfully and wonderfully made (Ps. 139:14). 

 We are valuable enough to be purchased with the blood of His Son (1 Peter 

1:18-20). 

 

 Quotes: 

o “Before any great achievement, some measure of depression is very usual.”—Charles 

Spurgeon 

 

o “The darkness that you may be experiencing now will not last forever.”—Tommy Nelson 

 

o “Have patience with all things, but chiefly have patience with yourself. Do not lose 

courage in considering your own imperfections but instantly set about remedying 

them—every day begin the task anew.”—Saint Francis de Sales 

 

o “Although the world is full of suffering, it is also full of the overcoming of it.”—Helen 

Keller 

 

o “Never give up, for that is just the place and time that the tide will turn.”—Harriet 

Beecher Stowe 

 

o “If you think you can or you think you can’t, either way you are right.”—Henry Ford 

 

o “Depression is how you talk to yourself.”—Thelma Wells 

 

 Key Thoughts (Clinton & Hawkins, 2009):  

o Depression can have a variety of meanings because there are different types of 

depression. Clinical depression as a disorder is not the same as brief mood fluctuations 

or the feelings of sadness, disappointment, and frustration that everyone experiences 

from time to time and that last from minutes to a few days at most. Clinical depression 

is a more serious condition that lasts weeks to months, and sometimes even years. 

o Symptoms of Depression: 

 Decreased energy 

 Fluctuating body weight 

 Depleted concentration 

 Irritability  

 Bouts of crying 



 Hopelessness/despair 

 Disinterest in pleasurable activities 

 Social withdrawal 

 Thoughts of suicide 

o Misdiagnosis of depression is common. It can often be misdiagnosed as anxiety, which is 

a common effect in many types of depression or other mood disorders. Accurate 

assessment is the first step to proper treatment. 

o Depression is not something that you can just “snap out of.” It is caused by an 

imbalance of brain chemicals, along with other factors. Like any serious medical 

condition, depression needs to be treated. 

o According to the National Institutes of Health, depression causes inestimable pain for 

both those enduring the disorder and persons closest to them. It is said that depression 

destroys the lives of the victims and of their family members unnecessarily. Most 

sufferers do not seek treatment or believe their depression to be a treatable illness. 

o Depression can be caused by many life issues, including anger; failure or rejection; 

family issues, such as divorce or substance abuse; fear; feelings of futility, lacking control 

over one’s life; grief and loss; guilt or shame; loneliness or isolation; negative thinking; 

destructive misbeliefs; and stress. 

o Medical or biological factors can also facilitate depression: inherited predisposition to 

depression, thyroid abnormalities, female hormone fluctuations, serotonin or 

norepinephrine irregularities, diabetes, B-12 or iron deficiencies, lack of sunlight or 

vitamin D, a recent stroke or heart attack, mitral valve prolapse, exposure to black mold, 

prescription drugs (antihypertensive, oral contraceptives), and recreational drugs (such 

as alcohol, marijuana, cocaine). When rooted in the biological, it is sometimes referred 

to as “endogenous depression.” With this, sufferers often feel worse in the morning. 

 

 Verses:  

o “These things I have spoken to you, so that in Me you may have peace. In the world you 

have tribulation, but take courage; I have overcome the world.”—John 16:33 

 

o “It was for freedom that Christ set us free; therefore keep standing firm and do not be 

subject again to a yoke of slavery.”—Galatians 5:1 

 

o “I can do all things through Him who strengthens me.”—Philippians 4:13 

 

o “Make sure that your character is free from the love of money, being content with what 

you have; for He Himself has said, ‘I will never desert you, nor will I ever forsake you.’”—

Hebrews 13:5 

 

o “Hope deferred makes the heart sick, but desire fulfilled is a tree of life.”—Proverbs 

13:12 

 



o “The righteous cry, and the Lord hears and delivers them out of all their troubles. The 

Lord is near to the brokenhearted and saves those who are crushed in spirit.”—Psalm 

34:17-18 

 

o “’Come to Me, all who are weary and heavy-laden, and I will give you rest.’”—Matthew 

11:28 

 

o “Therefore humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you at 

the proper time, casting all your anxiety on Him, because He cares for you.’”—1 Peter 

5:6-7 

 

o “’Do not fear, for I am with you; do not anxiously look about you, for I am your God. I will 

strengthen you, surely I will help you, surely I will uphold you with My righteous right 

hand.’”—Isaiah 41:10 

 

o “Trust in the Lord with all your heart and do not lead on your own understanding. In all 

your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make your paths straight.’”—Proverbs 3:5-6  

 

o “Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I fear no evil, for You are 

with me; Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me.”—Psalm 23:4 

 

o “The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I came that they may have life, and 

have it abundantly.”—John 10:10 

 
o “Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving 

let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all 

comprehension, will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.”—Philippians 4:6-7 

 
o “The Lord also will be a stronghold for the oppressed, a stronghold in times of 

trouble.”—Psalm 9:9 

 

o “But You, O Lord, are a shield about me, My glory, and the One who lifts my head.”—

Psalm 3:3 

 

o “Yet those who wait for the Lord will gain new strength; They will mount up with wings 

like eagles, they will run and not get tired, they will walk and not become weary.”—

Isaiah 40:31  
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